
 

For Immediate Release 

 
World Software Corporation Announces Availability of Hosted (SaaS) 

Worldox/Web Mobile at ABA TECHSHOW in Chicago 
 
ABA TECHSHOW, CHICAGO – April 12, 2011 – Today at ABA TECHSHOW, World 
Software Corporation® (www.worldox.com), the company behind the award-winning 
Worldox® Document Management System (DMS) software, announced availability of its 
hosted Worldox/Web Mobile product.  
 
This Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) solution allows a firm’s employees to connect to their 
Worldox document repository while away from the office without purchasing or 
maintaining the software or hardware of a traditional Worldox/Web Mobile system.  
World Software will be demonstrating this offering at its TECHSHOW booth#514. 

Worldox/Web Mobile is an add-on product that allows attorneys to access their 
Worldox documents while away from the office via web browser, smartphone or 
through the native Worldox iPad App. Previously available only for on-site installations 
with a dedicated server, the Hosted (SaaS) product eliminates the need for additional 
server and software costs. 

A principal of Worldox Reseller Affinity Consulting stated, “As our customers continue to 
move to a more mobile environment, we look for solutions to meet their needs.  iPads 
are incredibly helpful for lawyers on the go.  The native Worldox iPad App was a major 
advancement in this regard.  Now, this SaaS offering for the already-popular 
Worldox/Web Mobile will be a huge help for lawyers needing easy access to documents 
on the road.”  

World Software President Ray Zwiefelhofer remarks, “The recent release of our Worldox 
iPad App has generated considerable interest by firms of all sizes. However, in the past, 
the firm would need to purchase and manage Worldox/Web Mobile software and a web 
server, which only made financial sense for mid-size to large firms.  Now for a very low 
monthly fee, the firms just pay and use the SaaS version, whether they have 1 user or 
100 users. We are very excited about this new SaaS offering as we already have more 
than two dozen firms on our pre-order list.” 
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About World Software Corporation 
Founded in 1988 and based in Ridgewood, New Jersey, World Software Corporation is 
an innovative leader in the Document Management Systems (DMS) category. With a law 
firm install base of 3500+ law firms, and installations in 41 countries, World Software's 
flagship product Worldox is the 6-time winner of Law Technology News' Gold award for 
Document Management and is the DMS of choice for law firms and legal departments. 
For more information about World Software Corporation and its products, please visit 
us at www.worldox.com. Follow us on Twitter @worldox.  World Software Corporation® 
and Worldox® are registered trademarks of World Software Corporation.  All other 
trademarks are held by their respective owners. 
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